
Siorghlas, Back Lane, Burton Pidsea 
Price: £169,500 



 

 

SITUATION: Set in the rural village of Burton Pidsea, with open 

views to the front and near to the local shop, church and pub 

restaurants. 

 

DESCRIPTION:  A detached chalet bungalow, with south facing 

gardens which are decked for ease of maintenance and two garages – 

one double with workshop and one single.  Ample parking is 

provided on the drive and extra hard standing.  The property benefits 

from Gas central heating and UPVC double glazing. 

 

Front entrance door, with glazed side panel into: 

HALL: 4.73m x 1.76m at widest 

With wood flooring, radiator, ceiling light and staircase to the first 

floor. 

 

LOUNGE: 3.64m into the alcoves x 4.85m 

Having a brick fire place with a decorative oak mantel, slate hearth 

and inset log burner.  Dual aspect with a side bow window and 

French doors with side window to the front leading onto a decked 

garden area.  Wood flooring, two radiators, ceiling fan light, picture 

rail and wall lights. 

 

BEDROOM 3/SITTING ROOM:  3.65m x 3.53m 

With a front window, radiator, picture rail and ceiling light. 

 

DINING KITCHEN: 3.00m x 5.74m 

Fitted with an extensive range of wall and base units and matching 

cupboards, granite work surfaces and a Belfast sink with mixer taps.  

Integrated Range cooker with two electric ovens, a six ring gas hob 

and extractor over.  Beamed ceiling and two ceiling lights.  Windows 

to the rear and side and a rear access door. 

 

STUDY/CRAFT ROOM: 3.00m x 3.53m 

With a wood floor, radiator, picture rail and ceiling light.  Arch to: 

 

UTILITY ROOM: 1.84m x 2.36m 

Fitted with wall and base units and a contrasting work surface.  

Plumbing for an automatic washing machine and venting for a 

tumble drier.  Radiator, ceiling light, rear window and door to 
Garage. 

 

CLOAKROOM/WC: 2.03m x .90m 

With decorative cladding to walls, WC, wash basin set in a vanity 

unit, wood flooring, rear window, radiator and ceiling light. 

Siorghlas, Back Lane, Burton Pidsea.  HU12 9AN 

A WELL PRESENTED DETACHED CHALET BUNGALOW.  WITH TWO/THREE BEDROOMS, LOUNGE, DINING KITCHEN, 

STUDY/CRAFT ROOM, UTILITY, WC AND BATHROOM.  TWO GARAGES, WORKSHOP AND AMPLE PARKING                                    

FOR SALE WITH NO CHAIN, MUST BE VIEWED, IDEAL FAMILY ACCOMMODATION. 

FIRST FLOOR 

LANDING: 1.45m x 3.75m 

With radiator, ceiling and wall lights, cupboard for storage within the 

eaves and part restricted ceiling height. 

 

BEDROOM 1: 3.72m x 3.54m 

With a side window, four ceiling lights, radiator, part restricted 

ceiling height and square arch to: 

 

WALK IN WARDROBE: 2.25m x .80m 

With hanging rails, ceiling light and part restricted ceiling height. 

 

BEDROOM 2: 3.71m x 2.95m 

Side window, radiator, ceiling light and part restricted ceiling height. 

 

BATHROOM: 2.25m x 1.87m 

Fitted with a larger than average panelled bath, pedestal wash basin, 

WC and larger than average square shower cubicle.  Part tiled and 

with spot lighting, tiled flooring and a front window. 

 

OUTSIDE: 

The front garden is decked and pebbled for ease of maintenance.  The 

boundary hedging makes the garden very private; there is a raised 

pond area with filter system and water feature, an attractive summer 

house with power and lighting, a greenhouse and a stepping stone 

path to the front door.  To the rear is a path and fenced boundary.  

There are two garages, the first a double garage which has access 

from the house and has a work shop area to the rear.  There is power 

and lighting and an electric roller door to the front.  The second is a 

single garage with power and lighting and an electric roller door to 

the front.  There is ample parking provided by the driveway and 

further hardstanding.   

 
COUNCIL TAX:  Band D   ( confirmation from VOA website ) 

 
VIEWING:  By appointments, please, through John P. Dennis 

& Son Ltd, 01482 897129  
 
CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING 

REGULATIONS 2008:  The agent has not tested any apparatus, 

equipment, fixtures and fittings or services and so cannot verify that 

they are in working order or fit for their purpose.  A Buyer is advised 

to obtain verification from their Solicitor or Surveyor.   References to 

the Tenure of a Property are based on information supplied by the 

Seller.  The Agent has not had sight of the title documents.  A buyer 

is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor.  Items shown in 

photographs are NOT included unless specifically mentioned within 

the sales particulars.  They may however be available by separate 

negotiation.  Buyers must check the availability of any property and 

make an appointment to view before embarking on any journey to see 

a property.  For further information see Consumer Protection from 

Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 - http://bit.ly/sW9JS5 

 

DATA PROTECTION ACT, 1998:   Please note that all personal 

information provided by customers wishing to receive information 

and/or services from the estate agent will be processed by the estate 

agent, the TEAM Association Consortium Company of which it is a 

member and Team Association Limited for the purpose of providing 

services associated with the business of an estate agent and for the 

additional purposes set out in the privacy policy (copies available on 

request) but specifically excluding mailings or promotions by a third 

party.  If you do not wish your personal information to be used for 

any of these purposes, please notify your estate agent. 
 

N.B.  Measurements are approximate and have been taken using a 

digital electronic device, which should not be relied upon for such 

matters as carpet fitting.  Any plans provided are for room 

identification only.  Prospective purchasers are recommended to 

check all measurements for themselves. 

 

 



NONPRINTINGTEXT 

 

   

    

   



Messrs John P. Dennis & Son Ltd for themselves and the vendors of this property whose agents they are give notice that 
 
1. These particulars are for the general information and guidance of introduced purchasers or lessees and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. 
2. Statements as to description, dimension, condition, permissions for use and other such particulars are believed to be correct. However, prospective purchasers and tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact. 
3. Intending purchasers or tenants must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of statements contained in these particulars. 
4. No authority has been given to Messrs John P. Dennis & Son Ltd nor any person in their employment to make or give any representation of warranty whatever in relation to this property. 
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